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AHlfiEMt.VTS.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Morr1on. between
Sixth and Seventh) Advanced vaude-vlli- e.

Matinee at 2:13. Tonight at S:1S.
GRAND ' THEATER (Washington, between

Seventh and Parky Vaudeville da luxe.
2:30. 7:30 and 8 P M--

FANTAGES THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and

0:30 P X
1.TRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

Imperial Musical Comedy Company In
"Hurty-Gurty.- " Tonight at 8 15.

TTAR THEATER Moving. pletura ahow
every afternoon and evening. 3 to 10:30
o'clock.

RECREATION-- PARK (Twenty-fft- h and
Vaughn Baseball. Oakland vs. Portland.
This afternoon at 3:30.

OAKS (O. W. P. carlina.) Concert by
DanateKI'a Italian band. This afternoon

at 2 30 and tonight at S:13.

J OREGONIAN AT RESORTS

For quickest service sobsCTlbs
for The Oregoolaa at Summer
retorts t k r n K k the following
agents sad avoid waltlasr la llae
at the atostoffiee. Cltr rates.
Sabaeriptlons by mall iavarlnbly
la advance.
Oreta Park; C. H. Hill
Breakers Hotel Breakers
Uag Beark Straufcal Co.
Seavlew Strsuhal A Co.
Ilvraeo Railway Co.. Sews Aent
Colombia Beach Mlas Saonders
bearkart Severla llarksoa
Seaside F. Dresser A Co.
Newport George Sylvester
Wenaha SprlaBS J. A. Barle
Shipherda Sprlnais... Mineral Hotel
Wllholt Sprisgs...F. W. MeLeraa
Caseadla G. M. Gelaeudorfer
Collins Sprlocs. ColUna Hotel

Aroonait Home From ALASKA.-Ab- out

Jrt years ago A. B. Jones came to Ore-Ro- n

from 'Wlfcorstn and settled in Hood

River Valley. Just outside the city of

that name. By industry In the next nine
years he accumulated property which he
gold In 1SSS for JtfOO. ar.d with the pro-

ceed he went to Alaska and began
mining In the vicinity of Fairbanks.
Since then he has made and lost for-

tunes. Wten eniccessfuU he reinvested
his means in mining-- operations, only to
play a losing game for time. At length,
after 11 years- - absence, he has returned
to Oregon without a fortune, but with
funds enough to buy a moderately com-

fortable home. On going to Hood River
a few days since to see a tew of his
old friends he ascertained that the
market value cf 1:1s former holdings was
more than J100.COO.

OrrERB Property to Citt. J. A.
Taylor, who recently offered the city a
strip of ground north of the present City
Jail building for KKMIftO. has made further
offers of a plot ltrtxlOO feet at the north-
east corner of Eleventh and Davis streets
for H8.500. and one 75x100 at the south-
west corner of Fifth and Burnslde streets
for $125.ooa There he has made to the
committee on health and police of the
Council. The site for the structure, how-

ever, has been selected, it being at Park
and Everett streets. Objection by Coun-

cilman Cellars held up passage of the
ordinance carrying the necessary appro-
priation last Wednesday, but It will prob-
ably be passed at the next session.

Retainiso Waix Needed. A solid re-

taining wall will have to be built along
the north sido of Lone Fir Cemetery,
on East Stark street, where the street

graded out for pavement. The
cut Is made close up to the cemetery.
Graves In Lone Fir Cemetery were
placed very close to the old Base Line
road, with no thought that In time a cut
would be made. The deep cut on the
north side of the cemetery extends for
a distance of about feet. A steam
shovel Is working its way through the
high portion of Bast Stark street, be-

tween East Twentieth and East Twenty-sevent- h

streets.
LlttEXAM Gets 2300 Voivrs. Wy n ne Hur-rlngto- n.

a lineman, was severely burned
yesterday afternoon by coming in con-ta- rt

with a live wire, while he was at
work on a pole at Seventh and Vaughn
streets, near the Union Stockyards. He
is supposed to have received volts of
electricity. Had it not been that he was
strapped to the pole he would have
fallen to the ground and probably met
death or serious injury. As it Is Hur-ringt-

soon recovered from the shock
and will be at work again In a few daya.

Raisb Fundi tori Librart. For the
purpose of raising a fund with which to
maintain the Montavilla Branch Library
for the ensuing year, residents of that
section have planned an open-ai- r festival
for tonight and tomorrow night on the
grounds at the comer of Base Line road
and Hibbard street. The churches of
Montavilla and a numhpr of fraternal
organizations will have refreshment
booths on the ground.

Cornerstone To Be Laid. The corner-
stone of the Rodney-Avenu- e Gorman
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner of
Rodney avenue and Stanton street, will
he laid on Saturday,, July 31. at 7:30 J?.
M.. by Bishop C. V. Smith, of Portland.
Addresses will be made by Bishop Smith
and Rev. Joseph Hepp. of 3alem. the
district superintendent of the Portland
district, who will sp-ra- k in German. All
are Invited.

Ahavai Shplom Services. Servlcea
will be held tonight at 8 o'clock, at Con-
gregational Ahavai Sholom. Park and
Clay streets. There will be music by the
choir. Tomorrow morning's sen-Ic- e will
be held at 9:30 o'clock. Rabbi R. Abra-harns-

will officiate.
or Miss AnxaT. MacDonau).

The funeral of Miss Anna T. d,

only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
D. C. MacDonald. was held Tuesday
from St. Francis Church. East Eleventh
and East Oak streets. Rev. P. F. Grace
offering mass.

Men. As you pass along Washington
street, between Fourth and Fifth streets,
take a look In Robinson & Co's. clothing
windows there is something doing. Make
It a point to look during Friday and
Saturday.

Trial of Dr. Baar Fostpo.vep. The
trial of Dr. Gustav Baar. charged with
pointing a revolver at C. W. Rlckards.
a chauffeur, was postponed in the Muni-
cipal Court yesterday morning until Au-
gust 3.

Pi-r- Crushed Fruits. Flavors for
our fountain drinks are made from pure
fruits no adulterations. Pearce's (Royal
Bakery) W'.ishlngton-stre- et store.

Friday and Saturday is positively the
last days of Elliott Bros mammoth
closing out sale of the Fullam shoe
stock. I5 Morrison street.

DrLicious Luncheon, afternoon tea.
all kinds of home cooked delicacies at
Woman's Exchange, 1SS Fifth street.

F. P. Young. ladies' haberdasher,
moved from Seventh and Wash. ts. to
Corbett bldg.. Fifth and Morrison.

"LxrrERTS" pure gold seamless wedding
rings, all sires: engraving free; price. 15

to tlS. 172 Washington street.
F. P. Young, ladies haberdasher,

moved from Tth and Washington sts. to
Corbett bldg.. 5th and Morrison.

Rosenthal Sisters, ladles' hair dress-
ers and maaicurens, have removed to SO

Tth St.. Eiks bldg.
Wakted Experienced bookkeeper and

cashier; state references. R 2S2. n.

Wallace C. Shraser, dentist, haa re-
turned. Dekura building.

Honors for Charles B. Merrick.
Charles B. Merrick, secretary of the
Portland Retail Grocers' Association, and
his wife at their new home in Rose City
Park received a surprise Wednesday
night that they will not .soon forget.
After gathering to the number of over
75. . Portland grocerymen and their
families proceeded to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Merrick with a furniture van
loaded to the guards and gave the sec-

retary a substantial token of their appre-
ciation of his services. A complete
dining-roo- set of furniture, consisting
of buffet, dining table and chairs, was
on the van. The guests fitted up the
library with a library table and an easy
chair for "Pat" Merrick, which was
suggestive of his inclination. After all
the articl?s had been placed refreshments
were served, when there followed short
talks. Mr. Merrick was given credit
for the entertainment of the National
Retail Grocery Association which held
Its convention in Portland this Summer.
Mr. Merrick has been secretary of the
Portland Grocers- - Retail Association for

Suspect Not Rioht Man. Sheriff
Stevens reports the man named Hamil-
ton, arrested by City Marshal Ficklln, of
Endicott, Wash., on suspicion, is not the
man who assaulted the gin
near Svlvan. June 34. Although Hamil-
ton answered the description sent out by
9heriff Stevens, he is said to have been
able to establish an alibi conclusively
proving his innocence. He left Portland
for Seattle July 22, two days before the
assault, going from there to Vancouver,
B. C. where he remained visiting his
sister for ten days. Letters exhibited
by Flcklln's friends here show them to
have been mailed In Vancouver, B. C.
upon his arrival there. June 23. Sheriff
Stevens has offered 1100 reward for in-

formation which will lead to the arrest
and conviction of the girl's assailant.

Repairs Needed on McInttre's Hill.
The recent rains caused nome damage to
the Mount Hood road, but the bad places
began drying up yesterday. Mclntyre's
Hill, a short distance beyond the station
which bears that name, was rendered Im-

passable by the mufl that poured down
on the grade. It was the only place be-

tween Portland and the Toll Gate where
an automobile could

" not get through
during the recent storm. There Is a
short stretch at this hill that could be
planked and kept free from mud that
covers the hard-surfa- to the depth of
13 to 34 inches. There is a great travel
out to the Toll Gate and some of the
members of the Automobile Club say
that they will take up the matter of
having the hill permanently repaired.

Brother Leo Wins Honors. Brother
Leo has Just won the leading prize
offered by the Extension Magazine, offi-

cial paper of the Catholic Extension So-

ciety. On a short story contests There
were a great many competitors In the
contest. Brother Leo was one of the
principal lecturers at the recent Catholic
educational institution. He is in Port-
land and expects to remain to attend the
retreat of the Christian Brothers to be
held next week at the Christian Brothers'
College. He is an extensive contributor
to the press under the name Will Scarlet.

Fred A. Rosenkranz Better. Fred
A. Rosenkranz. of the
Rober Machinery Company, who lives at
335 East Twenty-fir- st street Jvorth, the
victim of an automobile accident on
Sunday nighS, on the Deep Creek
Canyon road near Boring, who was con-
veyed to Good Samaritan Hospital after
sustaining a broken leg and other severe
injuries. Is improving. His condition last
night was said to be more favorable than
his surgeons had expected. He is being
attended by Drs. A. S. and Clarence
Nichols. Dr. George Wilson and Dr. H.
C. Jefferds.

President Gallagher Returns. Rev.
Joseph Gallagher president of the Colum-
bia University, has returned from Notre
Dame, Ind., where he went early in July
to attend the general chapter of the
congregation of the Holy Cross. Dr.
Nleuwland. C. S. C. professor of biology
at Notre Dame University, accompanied
President Gallagher to Portland. Dr.
Nleuwland is editor of the "Midland Nat-
uralist" an3 expects to gather informa-
tion while on this coast.

Dr. White Improving. Dr. Calvin S.
White, a n Portland physician,
who lives at 3S1 East Eleventh street
North, and who is ill In St. Vincent's
Hospital, will recover. He is being at-

tended by Dr. Andrew C. Smith and re-

ports last night were that Dr. White was
considerably improved. He was taken
ill five weeks ago and removed from his
home to the hospital. At one time his
case was regarded as serious.

RoniNsos Submits Report. County
School Superintendent Robinson has sub-
mitted his annual report to 3tate Super-
intendent Ackerman. It shows that there
are 38.48 children of school age, 19,719

being boys and 18.749 girls. A list of 77

teachers are employed at an aggregate
expense of $;95.S78. There are 111 school
buildings, the property totaling a value
of J2.7o2.097. There are 15.534 voters for
school purposes.

Temple Beth Israel Services. The
regular Pabbath services will be held at
Temple Beth Israel, tonight at 8 o'clock,
and tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock.
P.abhi Wise will officiate. Mrs. Elfreda
Reinsteln and Mlsa Elizabeth Klnsella
will sing the duet, "I Waited for the
Lord" t Mendelssohn), accompanied by
Miss L?nora Fisher on the organ.

New Choir Organized. The personnel
of the choir of Westminster Presbyterian
Church Is announced for 1909-1- 0 as fol-

lows: Miss Leah Slusser. soprano: Miss
Florence Foster, contralto: W. A. Erwin,
tenor: F. L. Hickie, bass, and R. J.
Hutchinson, organist and director.

Friday and Saturday Is positively the
last days of Elliott Bros.' mammoth
closing out sale of the Fullam Bhoe
stock, 285 Morrison street.

WAREHOUSE SITE.

We hare a client who owns an
piece of property on Thirteenth

street with excellent trackage facilities,
who will put up a building to suit ten-
ant. For full particulars apply to

CHARLES K. HENRY.
260 Stark Street. Portland. Oregon.

WHEREJTO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladles. 305 Wash., near Fifth.

When at the A.-- 1 Exposition. Seat-
tle, dine at Oregon Restaurant. In Oregon
building. W. F. Watson. Prop.

INDIAN LANDS.

Registration at Spokane. Coeur d'Alene,
Kalispell and Missoula closes August 5.

The Spokane. Portland & Seattle Rail-

road. "The North Bank Road," la the
shortest, quickest, cleanest and most
comfortable route from Portland.

Camp to Employ 40 Men.
MONTESANO, Wash.. July 29. (Spe-

cial.) McDonald & Sargent are prepar-
ing to start their new camp on Black
Creek. They have been installing the
machinery the past week. Operations
will begin at once, 40 men being em-
ployed.

Inglevlew Lots, $30
Portland's newest addition, on United

Railway line, now being built. Every
lot will sell for H60 when carline Is com-
pleted. Buy direct from owner, 423

Lumber Exchange building. S?cond and
Stark streets.

MY NEW LOCATION.v

Dr. Edwin C. Holmes, specialist, ap-
pendicitis, rheumatism, stomach, nerve
troubles. 404 Buchanan bldg. M 8003.
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M IS SUICIDE

Mrs. Martha T. Jenkins Cuts

Throat in Sanitarium.

BUTCHER KNIFE IS USED

Inmate rf Institution, While Wash'
ing Dishes, Grabs Clearer and

Before Others Can Reach
Her Cuts Deep Gash.

Slashing her throat from ear, thereby
half severing her head from her body,
Mrs. Martha T. Jenkins, a middle-age- d In
mate of the Crystal Springs Sanatorium,
committed suicide at 1 o'clock yesterday
afternoon In the kitchen of that institu-
tion in a most Indescribably shocking
manner.

Witnesses of the tragedy were Edna
Robertson and Grace Persfield. nurses em
ployed in the sanatorium, and Mrs. Mary
Brown, a convalescent patient. The deed
was committed in their presence, and
with such haste they r left powerless
to do anything to prevent It. They were
horrified at the bloody spectacle and stood
screaming until others rushed to behold
the grewsome scene.

The victim died immediately and Deputy
Coroner Dunning was summoned. The re-

mains were removed to the undertaking
establishment of Dunning, McBntee A Gil--
baugh.

The woman's act is one of the most
horrible In the annals of the Coroner's
office, and was done at a time and In a
manner utterly to defeat interference. No
Intimation of It had been given. The
woman had been in the institution for
two and a half years and had recently
been pronounced cured. Fearing to face
the outside world, where she would have
the stigma follow her of having been in
an institution for the Insane, she request
ed the doctors conducting It to find her
employment. They gave her work as a
helper In the kitchen, and she had been
working in that capacity for a number of
weeks.

Accompanied by Mrs. Brown and the
two nurses, she was engaged in waahing
the dishes after the noon meal, when
overcome by the irresistible impulse to
end her life. The other women were but
a few feet from her at the time. Without
a word she grabbed the butcherknife and
viciously slashed its keen edge over her
throat. The stroke severed both Jugular
veins and the windpipe, and the blood
spurted in great gushes over the surround
lngs. She fell to the floor In a pool of
blood and died almost before the others
reached her. The witnesses were almost
thrown Into hysterics by the unnerving.
sight.

Little Is known about the antecedents! of
the euicide by the hospital authorities,
She was committed to the Institution by
tfce United States Government authorities
in Alaska nearly three years ago. She
was a widow 50 years old, but whether
she has relatives or friends living, the
records here do not enow. It is believed
her inability to find a home outside the
Institution so preyed upon her mind that
she determined upon her shocking end.

The remains are being held to await In
structions from the Government author-
ities.

FLYNN IS NOW EXONERATED

Boss of Butte Local Is Cleared of
Charges by Convention.

DENVER, July 29. By a margin of
four votes. P. W. Flynn, of Butte Local
Number 1. won his fight for acquittal
on charges of "Conduct unbecoming a
member of the Western Federation of
Miners."

The charges' grew out of remarks
Flynn Is alleged to have made concern-
ing the officers of the Federation.
Tried by the local he was acquitted.

Silk Gloves
"Kayaer's" 60c, 75c and up.

Neckwear
"Kayser's" new today.

Parasols
Special Sale Tafreta: all colors;
the $5 kind for $2.98.
All Parasols greatly reduced.

Dutch Collars
(New) 35c and up to 87.50.

Wash Belts
ew, embroidered, 35c. 50

New Veiling
25o yard to C1.50.

F. P. YOUNG
200 MORRISON STREET,

Corbett Bids., Corner Fifth street
(LADIES' HABERDASHER)

All goods purchased today or tomor-
row will be charred on August ac-
count.

Keep Cool
At this time of the year you do not

care to bother cooking, and preparing
hot meals. We can help you get
your Cold Suppers ready, and have
stocked ourselves with the most com-
plete line of Canned Goods Specialties
that can be procured. Call and pick
out your wants.
For Friday and Saturday we offer you:

Chaneerelle Sardines, res;. 20, can, 154
Pure de fols Gras, res;. 25e, can, 20d
Lunch Tongue, regular sSc, can, 30

We deliver to all parts of the city.
Portland Heights every morning. Phone
us your wants.
"Nothing too much for us to do to

please yon."

L. Mayer & Co.
Portland's Oldest Grocers

148" Third Street. Both Phones.

It tarn's

Your
Future
Foretold
When you have a growing
Bank account your future
success is assured.
The Oldest Trust Company In Oregon

Invites you to deposit your
money with it and you will
rarfiTra n fofct n n t ft o

I same, at from
i

2 to 4
Call for our Statement and Book of

"IXLUSntATIONS."

Portland Trust Company

of Oregon

S. I CORKER THIRD AND OAK STREETS

BEICJ. I. COHES President
H. I. F1TTOCK
DR. A. B. XTCHOIB Zd Vlce-rre- s't

B. UEB PAGET Secretary
W. J. GILL Assistant Secretary
C. W. DSGRAFF Cashier

After One Trial You W01 Be

Convinced

Regular 50c Coffee

30c a Pound
The best you ever tasted.

Regular 40c Coffee

25c a Pound
Unequalled anywhere for the price.

Regular 30c Coffee

20ca Pound
Good enough for anybody.

Very best Teas of every description,

65c a Pound ,
Sell everywhere at $1.25

SAN FRANCISCO
GROCERY CO.
Corner Second and Taylor Sts.

but later this verdct was reversed by
the executive board. Flynn carried the
case to the convention.

THIS IS THE BEST
TIME THE YEAR

FOR A MEW Pi ATE OR BIUOUR.
As there is little or no dancer of sors
Kums or other troubles wnlle Spring
lasts. Our pistes rive the mouta a nat
ural ezpresaiau. ana win prove s, lasti-
ng- oomfort.

-

v. ' :
u. - X f -:

DR. VV. A. WISE
President and HanasaK,

S3 Tears Established In Portias.
We will lve you a good 22k cold

or norcelaln crown tol .... ..9 33a
Molar crowns ..
22k brides teeth S.0O

Gold or enamel fillings 1-0-

Sliver- - fillings
Inlay fillings of all kinds Mt
Good rubber plates 0

The best red rubDer plates....... M
Painless extraction.

Painless extractions free when plates
or bridge work Is ordered.

Work guaranteeu zor is yeau-s- .

THE WISEDENTAL CO.

Inc
The Falllns; Bids:. 3d and W ISB. StS.

utile nourp o a-- ax. to o
Sundays, 1.

Phones A and Mala 2029.

BOTTUO AT THfSWMSS. fllM PttT. hUHOAPCf.

Write lor catalogue and prices on
sewer pipe, chimney pipe, drain tile,
water, well and culvert pipe, pipe for
septic tanks. tc

ORBGOX 4 WASHIXGTOST SEWER
PIPE CO.

41 . Front St--

Two Great
$14.85 Suit

At $14.85 we are offering
your choice of a fine se-

lection of $25.00 values
in all this season's styles
and fabrics, light and dark
shades; some are heavy
enough for Fall wear

Special

$14.85
FIND THE CAUSE

why your cash always
seems short; by having a
bank account and paying
by checks, you will have
no shortages and always
possess a receipt for pay-

ment.
We invite your patronage,

4 iuterest paid on time and
savings deposits ; foreign
exchange bought and soldi ,

letters of credit issued;
everything consistent with
safe banking at your com-
mand. Open 8 A.' M. o
5:30 P. M.; Saturdays, 8
P. M.

DESHS
OFFICE FURNITURE

FILING CABINETS

CHAIRS

Glass & Prudhomme Co.

PRINTERS BINDERS STATIONERS

85-6-7 SEVENTH STREET

PORTLAND
PRINTING

FJOUSEC?
Ml A 2281 Main 6201

Printers
t

EYERTTHII8

But Money
Women of Woodcraft Building

tSB Tmylor Btrmt. earner Tenth

i SK IOUB DKAIEH FOB

"EUREKA" OR "OBELISK"

Cotton Covered HoSe
There Is Nothing: Better.

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
Fourth St., Cor. Pine.

FredPrehn,D.D.S.
fU.00 Full Bet a

Teetn. (6.00.
Crowns and Brldc-wor- k.

UN.,
Boom 405, Ueknm.

Open JETcnins Xiil

Mlo

At $22.85 we offer you
choice of any fancy Sum-
mer suit that earlier in the
season sold at $32.50, $35.
These, suits embody the
highest grade fabrics and
tailoring; all latest styles
of models and colorings

A
You have 50 employes.
Trr tho late mnrninff arrivals amount to

I

i

;

. - -
SUPPOSE In the aggregate

In the aggregate
In the aggregate,a

ritj-'-- ,

l II j f
" I r i r

VI &

I -
s-

-

CAN YOU AFFORD

Fifth and

PERSONAL
The officers of the

with those who contemplate
Four per cent interest paid

ot

Reduce
Use

Gas
t u --, -vwir

a

MT.
San CaL . accredited U. 8.

Western SchoolArmy Only
Cavalry and Artillery. Open-ai- r

and Swimming Opens August 18.
Arthur Croeby. A. M.. D.

11

-oeason
ecials $22.85

PROBLEM

KILHAM

Special

25a -
early quitters noon amount to. . 25
late returns from lunch amount to 25

at mgni amount to 25

Averatre daily loss of 2
each on 50 em- -

100

loss per week on
50 600

loss per month on
50 '. . 2,600

loss per year on
50 employes 31,200

31,200 minutes 520 hours
57 7-- 9 days at $2, over.

What is value of the prod-

uct of your plant for this 31,200

minutes T

Dey Time Registers will re-

duce this to the
your

The moral effect of Time
Registers cannot be overestimated
and is admitted by all users.

TO DO WITHOUT

STATIONERY AND
PRINTING CO.
Streets

ACCOUNTS
bank invite a interview

opening accounts. .

on 3 per, cent on

Merchants National Bank invites and
accounts, and every courtesy to its de

positors.

Certiticates

L-vsg- ill

Average
employes

Average
employes

Average

.$115.00

minimum

ONE?

cordially

your gas bills!
Economize on wood!

How.
the Champion Interchangeable

and Wood Range

with

Gym. Pool.

new

f Krttli Trnn nriH eras ranpe and
better.

PORTLAND GAS
APPLIANCE GO.

143 Seventh.

We make permanent friend of every new cus-

tomer. And praise brings of friends.

CITY LAUNDRY CO.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

PHONES, Maun 429 and A S773

TAMALTAIS MILITARY ACADEMY.
Rafael. Fully

Officer.
Mounted

D.,

Minutes

at

early quitters

minutes
ployes

the

loss and

increase profit.
Dey

Oak

personal

The business
extends

Jjeposit.

their many their

Headmaeter.

CCHWAB PRINTING CO
OSOLICITS Y0UK PATRON ACE

2474 STARK STREET


